Great Lakes Girls Hockey League Teams,
1. Teams are to be ready to go on the ice fifteen (15) minutes prior to the start of their scheduled
game.
2. All players must be properly registered on their team’s stamped USA HOCKEY team registration
form. A player can only play for one (1) team during the tournament.
3. Red Division: Two (10) ten minute and one (12) twelve minute periods of hockey with a minimum
sixty five minutes of ice time including resurfacing. Blue Division: Three (15) fifteen minute periods
of hockey with a minimum eighty minutes of ice time including resurfacing
4. USA Hockey Canada and GLGHL rules apply with the following additions and clarifications:
a. Greater than three (3) penalties in one (1) game will result in automatic ejection
from the game.
b. A fighting major or match penalty will result in automatic ejection from the
tournament.
c. Equipment
i. As required by USA HOCKEY.
ii. All players must wear mouth guards, per USA HOCKEY rules.
iii. All players must wear approved neck guards. No exceptions will be allowed
iv. NOTE: Penalty to be assessed as per USA hockey rule 304 c. Protective
Equipment.
5. Round Robin Points will be awarded as follows:
a. Two (2) points for a win
b. One (1) point for a tie
c. One (1) point for each period
6. No overtime in round robin play. Overtime in the championship rounds will be determined by a five
minute sudden death period, followed by a shoot out of three designated shooters, followed by a
sudden death shootout from remaining team members.
7. There will be a three (3) minute warm up at the start of each game, which will start following the
exit of the Zamboni. When 2 minutes have elapsed, a game official will blow the whistle to let
teams know they have 1 minute to get to their benches and get their starting line up to center ice.
8. If teams are tied for play-off positions at the end of round-robin play, the final pool standing will be
determined in the following manner.
I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.
VI.
VII.

Record against other tied teams
Number of Wins
Fewest goals allowed in round robin
Least penalty minutes
First goal in round robin
Total goals scored in round robin
Coin toss

Sincerely,
Dan Curtin

Canandaigua Knights Hockey

Team Manager; Canandaigua Knights U19 Girls team
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Canandaigua, NY 14424

